April 2020

Message From the Editor
Peter Whitfield writes: Welcome to this, the first ‘online’ edition of
Copmanthorpe Village Newsletter. We regret that it has not been possible to
deliver the Newsletter door to door this month but the health and safety of
our volunteer distributors is vitally important, as is the effort to limit the
spread of Coronavirus.
It should be borne in mind when reading the April edition that much of the
content was written at least three weeks ago and may well have been
overtaken by events. It has been decided to leave the content as written by
the numerous contributors but readers should check that any events included
are actually still happening. Most articles include either a ‘phone number or
an email address, often both, and these should be used to obtain up to date
information.
Future editions of the Village Newsletter will be back on your doormat as
soon as it is safe for distribution to restart. In the meantime, please watch
this space for updates and Stay Safe.
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Copmanthorpe Village Newsletter – April 2020
Dear Residents,
For those of us in the church, Easter is the busiest time of year. We are commemorating the
death and resurrection of Jesus. It is a time to contemplate and celebrate. However, most of
you who read this will not be attending a church service and probably would not identify as
Christian. So, apart from consuming vast quantities of chocolate, what can I share with you
about what this season means? After all, these events happened a long time ago.

I think it’s fair to say that we are all happy to share in joyous events, Easter Sunday being a
case in point. Time with our families, plenty of good food and chocolate has a lot to commend
it. Let’s be honest, the world is a challenging place to live in and it’s good to have something
uplifting and happy to share. Easter Sunday is, unfortunately, only part of the story. Prior to
that we remember Good Friday, the day on which Jesus was crucified. Crucifixion was the
most brutal and painful death the Romans could come up with and was reserved for criminals
and traitors. Someone who was crucified was not seen as blessed by God but cursed by God.
It was not something Jesus sought but neither did he try to avoid it. His disciples, his closest
most committed followers, were absolutely, and justifiably, terrified. To the Romans, trouble
makers could be stopped in their tracks. Jesus and his motley group of followers were no
challenge to the might of the Roman Empire. Death is a pretty final ending.
And yet, it wasn’t the end, it was rather the end of the beginning. The way of life which Jesus
modelled and encouraged people to follow is still relevant and life transforming even when he
isn’t physically here anymore. A great theologian once said Jesus had a franchise. In other
words, we are encouraged to buy into what Jesus was doing. What might that mean for us?
It might not have escaped your notice that the world today is in desperate need of kindness,
justice and integrity. We still need people to speak truth to power while there are people who
are falsely imprisoned, tortured, killed, violated and abused. There are folk out there doing
Jesus things, dedicating their lives to help others live their lives in peace and safety and to
flourish. That ideal is embodied in the work of charities such as Liberty, Médecins Sans
Frontières, Foodbank, Mind and Shelter. They all speak for the voiceless and the
marginalised. They are examples of the life of Jesus in our midst. We can all do something.
Happy Easter to you all,
Rev Helen
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∗ Recreation Centre News
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The opinions and information expressed in this Newsletter are those of the contributors
and are not endorsed or confirmed as being accurate by the editorial team
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Churches Together in Copmanthorpe (CTC)
Local Ecumenical Partnership Services for April 2020
5 April

09:00
10:15
10:30
10:30

Sunday@9
FIZZ
Praise & Worship
Open Door: Men of Faith

St Giles’
Methodist
Methodist
St Giles’

6 April
Holy Monday

19:30 Reflection with Address and Holy Communion All Saints
Bolton Percy

7 April
Holy Tuesday

19:30 Reflection with Holy Communion

St Nicholas
Askham Bryan

8 April
19:30 Reflection with Holy Communion
Holy Wednesday

St Pauls
Colton

9 April

19:30 The Last Supper with Washing of Feet

10 April
Good Friday

10:30 Good Friday reflective worship commencing
at St Giles’ with a walk of witness to...
Methodist
14:00 Last Hour on the Cross
St Nicholas
Askham Bryan

12 April

10:30 Easter Celebration and Communion - Steve
Barlow
10:30 All Age Easter Communion

19 April

26 April

St Giles’

Methodist
St Giles’

09:00 Sunday@9
10:15 FIZZ
10:30 Open Door: All Age Communion - everyone
Welcome
10:30 Traditional worship - Helen Freeston

St Giles’
Methodist

09:00 Sunday@9
10:30 Shine On: ‘God’s take on team work - Steve
Barlow
10:30 Open Door: Drama Sunday

St Giles’

St Giles’
Methodist

Methodist
St Giles’

If you require transport, please contact the relevant church – see details opposite.

‘Praying for Our Village’ has moved to page 4 this month

Churches Together in Copmanthorpe
Children’s Holiday Club 2020
Dates for your Diary
Monday 20 July to Friday 24 July

Churches Together in Copmanthorpe – Local Ecumenical Partnership
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Regular Events
Open Churches
St Giles’ Church is open for quiet prayer on request. Please contact the office
or Geoff
The Methodist Church is open for quiet prayer every Friday, 09:00 - 12:00 and
on request to Steve or Helen
Shopper’s Break, every Saturday from 10:00 - 11:30 in St Giles’ Centre.
Join us for coffee, tea, refreshments and conversation
Holy Communion, every Wednesday at 09:30 in St Giles’
Mothers’ Union, second Thursday of the month at 14:00 in St Giles’ Centre
Men’s Breakfast, last Saturday of the month at 08:30 in the Methodist Church
Praise and Play (for pre-schoolers), on the second Friday at 10.00 in the
Methodist Hall
Playbox, (for pre-schoolers), on all other Fridays at 10:00 in the Methodist Hall
for play and story
NEW Little Fish, (for pre-schoolers) on all other Fridays at 10:00 in the
Methodist Hall for play and story
Fizz, exciting Children's Church. all ages welcome. Upstairs in the Methodist
Church every 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month, 10:15 to 11:45

For St Giles’ Enquiries
Revd Geoff Mumford, 707716, mobile: 07980 569450,
email: vicar@stgileschurchcopmanthorpe.org, Revd Glenda Webb,
mobile 07871 241933, email: glenda@stgileschurchcopmanthorpe.org
Website www.stgileschurchcopmanthorpe.org or find us on Facebook.
The Church Office for Askham Bryan, Bolton Percy with Colton and
Copmanthorpe is at St Giles’ Church and is open Wednesday 8:30 - 12:00
and Friday 08:30 – 15:30. Phone 708813 or email:
admin@stgileschurchcopmanthorpe.org
St Giles’ Centre is available to hire for meetings, parties etc.
Please contact Kevin Jarrett on
bookings@stgileschurchcopmanthorpe.org or via the Church Office

For Methodist Church Enquiries
Revd Helen Freeston, 594460, email helenfreeston1958@gmail.com
Revd Steve Barlow, 709713, email: revsmbarlow@gmail.com
website: www.copmanthorpemethodist.org.uk or find us on Facebook
The Church Office for Copmanthorpe Methodist Church is open on Fridays,
09:00 - 12:00, Telephone 708982.
The Church’s Lower and Upper Halls and smaller rooms are available to hire for
meetings, parties, etc. Please contact Janet White on 704203 or email:
bookings@copmanthorpemethodist.org.uk
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Praying for Our Village
The following streets will be prayed for by Churches Together in Copmanthorpe:

5 April
12 April
19 April
26 April

Learmans Way, Cloithers Court, Ploughmans Close, Farmers Way.
Sawyers Crescent, Thatchers Croft, Waggoners Drive, Fletchers Croft.
Lorriners Drive, Potters Drive, Ropers Court.
Wainers Close, Wheelwright Close, Whistlers Close.

If you would like any specific confidential prayer, please don't hesitate to contact either
Rev’ds Glenda, Helen, Geoff or Steve. One of our pastoral visitors will be happy to call to see
anyone on request. Just contact us via the numbers opposite.
Or you could use one of these help lines: Premier Lifeline 0300 1110101, UCB Prayer Line
01782 363 000 or The Samaritan Helpline 116 123

Parish of the English Martyrs York
Dalton Terrace, York, YO24 4DA
Weekend Masses
Saturday 6.00pm Sunday 10.30am
For other times and services, contact Presbytery.
Parish Priest: Rev John Bane
Tel: 01904 623783 Email: ppemyork@gmail.com
Website: englishmartyrsyork.org.uk

Newsletter – Contact Us
The production and distribution of Copmanthorpe Village Newsletter is managed by a small
team, supported by a dedicated group of volunteers who bring it to your door each month. If
you would like to advertise, contribute or volunteer to deliver, we would love to hear from you.
Advertisers

To advertise in the Newsletter, or find out about our advertising rates, please
contact advertising administration manager Ian Thompson by email or call
07855 062374 advcopvillnews@gmail.com

Contributors To include an item in the Newsletter please contact the editorial team by email
or call Peter Whitfield on 709133 or Katie Betts on 07786 308061
editorcopvillnews@gmail.com
Distribution

For enquiries about the distribution of the Newsletter please contact George
Wood by email or call 702602 georgewood46@hotmail.com

Deadline for May issue - advertisers are asked to send their copy by 5th April. Please send
contributions for the front section of the newsletter (e.g. for village clubs, groups and activities)
by 10th April at the latest. Thank you.
General Data Protection Regulations - The Copmanthorpe Village Newsletter committee has
an agreed “Privacy Policy” prepared under the terms of the General Data Protection
Regulations. A copy can be obtained from George Wood as detailed above.
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Copmanthorpe Branch Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association
Peggy Thomas writes: Meetings are held on the second
Tuesday of the month in St Giles’ Centre at 2pm.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 14 April. Our speaker is
Marion Gamble. Her talk is entitled 'Writing for Young
Children and getting published'.
Plans for the summer outing will be announced.
The YCA presented a cheque of £18,382.54 to the Yorkshire Air Ambulance
following a successful 10 months of fundraising by over 65 branches, ours
included, throughout Yorkshire. This was our chosen charity for the year so
we were two months ahead of the game.
Some members went along to the library evening to see all the Banners on
display representing groups and organisations in the village.
Visitors are always welcome. Do come along for a chat and tea and biscuits.
Please telephone 704992 for further information.

Peace Of Cake
Lyn Wright writes: Our friendly Community Cafe is open on the 1st and 3rd
Sunday of each month in Howell Hall. Come and join us for good food, fun
and friendship.
April 5th......Easter Celebrations.
April 19th....Bacon butties and Cake.
May 3rd......Footprints
May 17th....Bacon butties and Cake
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Copmanthorpe Library
We are open at the following times:

Contact us

Monday

09:00 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 17.30

Tuesday

14:00 - 18.30

Thursday

09:00 - 13:00

Telephone: 01904 552672
Email: copmanthorpe@exploreyork.org.uk
Twitter: follow us @coplibrary

Friday

14:00 - 17:30

Saturday

09:00 - 13:00

Facebook: follow our page: Copmanthorpe
Library
Reading group blog:
busybeesreadinggroup.wordpress.com

Lego Club for all ages are on a Friday 3.30 – 4.30pm weekly during term
time, every week we will have a Lego Challenge. We also have Duplo for the
younger children. There’s no need to book in advance - just turn up and join
in the fun!
Tech Tuesdays are on Tuesday 3.30 pm until 5 pm. Join us for a free,
drop-in session where there will be a variety of tech-free activities each week
including colourings, puzzles and games.
Children’s Crafts will be on Saturday 4th 10.00am to 11.30.
Craft Group is on every Monday at 10am. Come along and join in group
activities or bring your own work to share with like-minded people. Coffee and
Cake are available too.
Story Time - we would like to invite Under 5s and their carers to our Story
time at 10.30am on Thursdays. Story time is held all year round.
Reading Groups are on Thursday 2nd at 10am, Tuesday 21st at 5.30pm and
Busy Bees Reading Group on Saturday 4th at 10.30am.
Computer Sessions in the Library
We have 1-1 sessions with our volunteers so if you would like help getting
started with using computers please come and see us.
We also have WIFI so if you have your own device it is possible to use it in
the library.
Community Banners in the Village
The Banners are continuing to rotate around the village so don’t forget to look
out for them.In the library we have souvenir brochures available (£1.00) so if
your group is represented by a banner or you helped create one don’t forget
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Copmanthorpe Good Companions
Meetings held weekly on Wednesdays from 10.00 – 12.00 in the Recreation Centre
We invite fellow villagers to our social meetings each Wednesday in the Recreation Centre
from 10.00 until 12.00. We enjoy all the usual activities – darts, cards, quizzes, dominoes,
bingo and Boccia – a cross between indoor bowls and the French game of boules.
We do a 30 minute session of chair aerobics, which is both beneficial and good
fun. Why not come and try it'? Or, if you prefer, just come for a cup of tea and a
chat. For more information about our group please ring Ken (702964) or Kay
(708222)

Copmanthorpe WI
We meet on the first Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
at WI Hall, 6 Station Road, Copmanthorpe.
Tuesday 7 April
Stained Glass – A Mystery Trade with Ian Tomlinson, Master Glazier.
A pictorial and practical history of stained glass.
Tuesday 5 May
Resolutions 2020
We’ll be discussing A Call to End Modern Slavery and A Call to Increase
Potential Stem Cell Donor Registration. These will then be put to the vote
at the NFWI Annual Meeting on 4 June at the Royal Albert Hall, London.
For £3.50 come and find out more for the evening’s visit!
For further information about any of the above, please email:
copmanthorpewi@gmail.com
Copmanthorpe WI – inspiring women since 1924!

Save Our Shops!
Kathy Pickard writes: Unless we all use the shops in the village they cannot
survive. If you don’t use
them regularly they won’t be
there on the odd occasion
that you really need them. If
everyone in the village just
made one transaction a
week in the shops it would
make a huge difference.
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Copmanthorpe Community Cinema
Venue: Copmanthorpe Methodist Church
Doors open at 7pm for 7.30pm screening,
with half-time interval. Tickets £4 (including
half price drink) available from the Post
Office or on the door (subject to availability).
Under 18s must be accompanied by an adult.
Find us on Facebook (Copmanthorpe-Community-Cinema) and Twitter @CopCinema
Date

Movie

Description

Friday 17th Knives Out (12A)
April
IMDb Rating 8/10
2h 10m
Starring
Daniel Craig

When renowned crime novelist Harlan
Thrombey dies just after his 85th birthday, the inquisitive and debonair Detective Benoit Blanc arrives at his estate to
investigate. From Harlan's dysfunctional
family to his devoted staff, Blanc sifts
through a web of red herrings and selfserving lies to uncover the truth behind
Thrombey's untimely demise.

Classic Film Club
Date
Thursday
9th April

Movie
Adventure

Description
1950s film starring Bogart and Hepburn

This takes place on the 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00 for 10.30 and a
different classic film is shown each time. All are welcome & there’s no
charge. You don’t need a ticket either – just turn up and enjoy the film.

Cinema News
Thank you to all 108 patrons who bought a ticket for the
50th screening of the Friday night film, Downton Abbey the
movie, and to our helpers who baked cakes and muffins
especially for the event.
We have bio-compostable cups and invite patrons to bring
their own re-usable cups if possible.
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Panda Playgroup, Sticky Mitts
& Tiny Tots
www.pandaplaygroup.co.uk
Happy Easter!
April has arrived (finally – what a winter!!) and we really are full of all of the joys of Spring
here at Panda!
Do you know our story? We’re nearly 40! Panda playgroup was set up in 1981 by a group
of local Mums looking for childcare and a place for the kiddies to mingle. We’ve grown and
grown since then, but lots of Cop folk will have many a happy memory. If you have some
memories, pics or stories, we’d love to hear from you in time for our celebration next year –
it’s going to be a good one! Nowadays Panda comes in two forms – our fantastic preschool
childcare setting – Panda Playgroup, and our fabulous, friendly, weekly stay-and play drop
in sessions, Sticky Mitts.
Panda Preschool Playgroup (2-5 year olds – Daily morning/afternoon childcare
sessions Mon-Fri 9:00 – 14:30 [8:30 starts available on request] at Howell Hall
We offer term-time childcare for children aged 2, 3 and 4 Monday-Friday 9-2:30 at Howell
Hall. Our rates are very reasonable (one of the best value in the area!), and government
funding is accepted. You can start as early as aged 2, all the way up to school age. Are you
an early bird? Kids early-risers? Need an early start for work? We can commence our
childcare sessions from 8:30am, and have increasing numbers of children who do so.
Contact us to find out more on pandaplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk or phone 07716 653801.
We’re taking bookings now for September 2020 – why not come for a look round?
Sticky Mitts 0-5 years – drop in sessions every Monday and Wednesday 9:15-11:15 at
the Methodist Church)
Come along and say hello! There are loads of toys, crafts, Play-Doh, stories, snacks and
songs for the little ones, and drinks, biscuits and adult conversation for you. We have mums,
dads, grandmas, grandads and carers – everyone is welcome. Come every week, or drop in
once in a blue moon – we’d love to see you. There’s lots of fun to be had and friendships to
be made!
We now take card payments! Yes we have joined the digital revolution, and we can now
take payments via credit/debit card at Sticky Mitts. No more spending Monday/Wednesday
mornings scrabbling about for loose change or pinching your partner’s bus fare last minute
(or is that just me?). We’re plastic fantastic now!
Find us on Facebook
…and follow what we’re up to at both settings. We might be saving the planet with our
recycling, or growing some goodies in our Sprouts garden at Panda Playgroup; or we might
be stomping some toy dinosaurs in a beach made from cornflakes over at Sticky Mitts.
There’s always fun and friendship in a home-from-home setting when it comes to Panda!
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It just goes on and on!
So get your paints out
We so enjoy seeing returning artists and also new painters.
The exhibition runs for four days.
Look out for the entry form in the “May” Village Newsletter.
A reminder of the entry details:
Medium: Paintings, Drawings, Mixed Media, Computer
and original prints only.
Exhibition Date: Tuesday 30th June 2020 (to be confirmed)
Venue: Copmanthorpe Methodist Church
Entry qualifications: a) Copmanthorpe residents,
b) Members of either Copmanthorpe Art Groups,
c) Artists who have moved away but have exhibited in the past.
d) Entrants must be 17 years or older.
Entry fee: (all profits for the Carnival) £5 to enter 3 (three) paintings
This exhibition is run for Copmanthorpe Carnival and the Recreation Centre
benefits from all the profit we make
Thank you to all who participated last year. Good luck and Happy painting!

Coronation Cup Competition Gardening Competition
Megan Taylor reports: Its time for the annual gardening competition - open
to all residents.
Are you proud of your garden? Then why not enter this year’s village
competition? Size really doesn’t matter, very small patio gardens through to
very large have all won in the past. It’s the content that matters.
The categories are:
Best Front Garden
Best Back Garden
Best Plants Person
Best Allotment.
The closing date for entries is Monday 8th June and judging will take place
during the evenings of 22nd and 23rd June by an independent judge.
Entry forms are available from coppcplanning@outlook.com or the
Library, the Post Office and it will be published in the May edition of the
Village Newsletter.
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What’s on at the Rec This Month
Easter Sunday (12th April) - Easter Family Fun Day
•
Starting at 10.30 with an Easter Egg hunt
•
We will be judging the Easter Poster Competition – anyone can join in
– prizes to be won
•
Lots of activities for all the family.
Regular Events
•
Wednesdays – Pool, from 7:30pm
•
Thursdays – Darts, from 7:30pm and Quiz Night from 9:15pm
Plus all the usual sports facilities

Introducing the New Team
Things have changed down at the
Rec and we are happy to welcome
our dream team, Claire, Emily and
Jason . They are introducing lots of
new
activities and promotions to
ensure that you have a great experience whenever you pop down. We
have introduced drinks loyalty cards,
monthly events such as live bands,
discos and, rolling out over the summer, we will be having monthly table top sales and Family Fridays so mums
and dads can have a drink while the kids are entertained.
The club is always available for bookings for private parties.
Kids holiday clubs with lots of
fun games and activities such
as Speedkix
For further information please
ring Claire on 07367 987587
or Emily on 07939 681263.
For Sports Hall enquiries
please ring Jason on 07456
670738
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VE Day Celebrations
Peter Whitfield reports: Preparations for the VE Day celebrations in the
village are proceeding, full details will be announced in the May Newsletter
but we are planning:
Family Picnic:
Join friends and neighbours for a family picnic on the Recreation Centre
sports field with:
•
Live music from Jennifer Airey and Copmanthorpe Community Choir
•
Bouncy Castle, Spinning Teacups and other children’s rides
(In the event of wet weather the picnic will be held in the Recreation Centre
sports hall)
Last Post
•
Performed by a volunteer from the village
Over 75s Afternoon Tea
•
A sit-down traditional afternoon tea for anyone aged
over 75 in the village
•
Please put your details on one of the VE Day lists in
St Giles’ Church, Methodist Church, Library, Post
Office, both Doctors Surgeries, Good Companions
and the WI hall
•
The lists close on Friday 20th May – please don’t
forget to put your name down!
All this takes place on the Bank Holiday Friday, 8th May
Save The Date!

Askham Bryan College Gardening Club April 2020 Meeting
The meeting of Askham Bryan College Gardening Club on Thursday 9th April
is a talk entitled “Creative Composting and Cutting Your Carbon Footprint”
given by John “Compost” Cossham. John is a Master Composter and
founded the successful York Rotters which ran out of St. Nicks from 2004 to
2013. He was also the winner of the 2008 Oxfam Carbon Footprint
Competition with the lowest carbon footprint in the UK. Please be prepared
for an entertaining evening!
Everyone is welcome, members free admission, visitors £5 on the door.
The meeting starts at 7:30pm in The Conference Centre, Askham Bryan
College, Askham Bryan, York, Y023 3FR. For more information about the
club please visit our website: www.abcgardeningclub.org.uk
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Copmanthorpe Carnival News
Lynne Barker reports: Are you ready for a five minute break to catch up on
all things Carnival - 4th July? First of all, a huge thank you to all the primary
school children who took part in the design competition for the programme.
This year’s theme, Carnival Heritage, was well and truly taken to heart with
many wonderful, colourful designs handed in. Which is good on one hand
but gives the committee a tricky job to judge on the other! Nevertheless, a
very big ‘well done’ to the three winners whose work will be featured on the
Carnival Programme. Thank you also to the school staff and parents for
helping us with this piece of Carnival tradition.
And now we have these cover designs, it won’t be long until we need to send
the programmes to the printers to get them back early enough to sell in the
village. Programmes are part of the Carnival tradition as the programme is
your ticket into the Carnival.
At our March meeting, we found out that we now have over twenty non food
stalls booked with enough food and drink stalls to keep everyone happy.
Other great news as Graham confirmed that new for 2020 York Kitchens and
Bathrooms will be our main Carnival sponsor – thanks to them.
Riding high from this, the Carnival were absolutely chuffed to bits to receive
a donation from the Coptoberfest 2019 event last month – thank you so
much to the Coptoberfest team in supporting another village “good cause”.
In the last article we announced that we are holding a comedy night on 2nd
July, the week leading up to the Carnival. We can confirm that we have
booked three comedians to liven up your Thursday night from 8pm-10pm,
tickets are £10 in advance and £15 on the night (adult theme humour).
And a request of a different nature from us - is there a reader who is able
and willing to help us convert VHS tapes, 8mm cine film and DVD with old
Carnival images on them onto digital media to use on the big day? If so,
please contact us at info@copmanthorpecarnival.org.uk.
One thing we are keeping an eye on is how the Covid-19 virus may affect
our plans for the Carnival. We continue to plan “business as usual” but, if
things change, we will advise via the Newsletter and our other social media
sites. If you are interested in getting a more regular update on all things
Carnival, visit our website, click on the 'More Info' tab and 'Join Newsletter',
complete the form and you will start receiving useful, informative and timely
newsletters direct to the device of you choice. You can also keep up dated
via our Facebook page at Copmanthorpe Carnival, contact us on
info@copmanthorpecarnival.org.uk or on Twitter @copcarnival.
The next committee meeting will be held on 1st April, at the Bowling Club,
Rec Centre at 7.30pm.
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The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Tuesday 14th April at
19:30 in Howell Hall.
All residents are welcome to attend and, for the first 15 minutes, raise
matters of concern to them. This will be preceded by a meeting of the
Planning Committee at 19:00.
An interim meeting of the of the Planning Committee will be held on Tuesday
28th April at 19:30 in Howell Hall if required.
The Parish Clerk, Mrs P D Greenwell, can be contacted via email:
copmanpc@gmail.com or by telephone on 01904 801 822
Parish Council Website: www.copmanthorpeparishcouncil.org.uk
Neighbourhood Plan Website: www.plan4copmanthorpe.org.uk
Parish Council Twitter: @CopmanthorpePC

Dog Fouling
Please Clean Up Your Dog's Poo: Bag It And Bin It !
The Parish Council has received a number of complaints about dog waste
being left on pavements and, in some cases, even in other residents' front
gardens!
We know that the vast majority of dog owners and dog walkers act
responsibly and clean up their pooches' waste when out and about in the
village but, unfortunately, there is a small minority who don't.
Dog waste is unpleasant and can be dangerous
to health. Under the Anti-Social Behaviour, Police
and Crime Act 2014, City of York Council has a
range of strong powers to deal with those who
don't clean up after their dogs. These include
on-the-spot fines and court proceedings which
could lead to a criminal record.
We'd all like to avoid that sort of action so, please,
clean up your dog's waste using a poo-bag and
put the bag in one of the many bins provided
around the village - and not hung in a tree please!
To report dog fouling directly to City of York
Council please use the form at:
www.york.gov.uk/DogFouling

Copmanthorpe Community Pool Update

15
15

Simon Bowen reports: In April we will be analysing the results of the
community survey we conducted in March. The survey needs to demonstrate
that there is sufficient support in the village to renovate and reopen the pool
or else funders are unlikely to give us the grants we need to cover the
majority of the large costs involved. (If you receive this newsletter before the
end of March and have not completed a survey you can still do so online at
http://coppoolsurvey.co.uk/ or by completing a copy at Copmanthorpe
Post Office.)
If the survey results show we have support, we will use its results to support
our applications for charitable grants and April will see our volunteer team
working on several further grant applications. If the survey results do not
demonstrate support, our project will have to end and the village will most
likely lose its swimming pool for ever.
Congratulations to our February Sink or Win village lottery winners! The £30
first prize went to Richard Clarke (ticket 173) who replied “I think the Sink or
Swim lottery is such a fantastic idea, especially knowing the proceeds are
going to such a worthy village cause”. The £10 second prize went to ticket
155, and the £5 third prize to Tony Neeve (ticket 64) who replied “I hope
everyone from Copmanthorpe who is able to support 'Sink or Swim' does so
as it is a worthy cause”. Prize amounts increase as more people join the
lottery as well as raising money for the pool so, please consider buying a
ticket if you don’t already have one. You can buy tickets via monthly
payments of £1 per ticket per month on our website
(www.copsinkorswim.org.uk) and we also accept ticket sales by post –
supply your name, address, and a cheque for £12 for an annual ticket made
payable to “Copmanthorpe Sink or Swim” to The Treasurer at 117 Temple
Lane, Copmanthorpe, YO23 3TE. Also visit our website for updates on the
community survey, fundraising, and the other aspects of the project

South Ainsty Archaeological Society
Catrina Appleby writes: Our next meeting, on Tuesday 7 April at 19.30 in
Acaster Malbis Memorial Hall, is our AGM. Following the short AGM, Gail
Falkingham will present an illustrated lecture entitled: Yorkshire's Historic
Designed Landscapes: researching Kirby Hall, Kirkby Fleetham, N Yorks.
Gail is a freelance archaeologist who has recently been researching North
Yorkshire’s Historic Designed Landscapes as part of a project based at the
Record Office in Northallerton. She will talk about the overall project before
focusing on the interesting site of Kirby Hall.
All are welcome. Members £2.50; non-members £3.50
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Copmanthorpe Recreation Centre
Martin Pickard reports: Network Rail still have not started on deepening their
ditch so that our field drains can flow into it. In fairness to them the date of
week beginning 2nd March was said to be subject to weather and the Ouse
was still very high on the 2nd March. There is a fair chance that the ditch
would not have been able to outfall into the Drainage Board’s ditches and
with so much flooding about, it may well be that Network Rail’s teams were
employed dealing with an emergency somewhere else. By now the water
has fallen so that at least it is not flowing backwards up our drains
There are still several rolls of tennis court carpet lying on the car park. The
Tuesday Group has cut off a piece which they have laid on the garage floor.
When the garage was built we painted the concrete floor using up all the
opened gloss paint cans we were storing. Unfortunately, the quality of the
concrete was not very good and the surface has now deteriorated and
become very dusty, so the carpet will provide some protection to the floor
and reduce the amount of dust. We have also started rolling up the
remaining carpet more tightly so that we can store it until it is needed for the
Carnival and the various Parish Council events.
The car park lights have been adjusted to their lowest position and this
seems to have solved the problem for our neighbours in Malbys Grove. We
had to bring Lister’s back with a cherry picker to adjust the high floodlights at
the edge of the sports field, but the light on the Sports Hall was low enough
for us to adjust from a ladder. Hopefully that is another job we can at last
cross off as completed.
The Cricket Club will shortly be extending the cricket square towards the car
park by adding an additional wicket. This will have an artificial surface so that
it is available for practice when the square itself is unsuitable because of wet
weather. It can also be used by junior players. The Cricket Club has made
great strides towards developing an active junior section. For the past couple
of years the Club has run a very successful All Stars introduction to cricket
for 4 to 8 year olds. This will now be complemented by under 9s, under 11s,
under 13s and under 15s teams so that there will be a progression from the
All Stars through to adult cricket. This is great news for the village, though it
will put pressure on the facilities and emphasises the importance of our longterm plan to acquire more land for more pitches in the village. We imagine it
will be some years before the Cricket club catches up with the 26 teams the
Football Club now maintains through all ages and genders, but let us hope
that there is sufficient interest in the village to take up all the places that the
Cricket Club has available, and, just as important, that there will be sufficient
dedicated individuals who are willing to provide the coaching that is essential
to enable the youngsters to progress.

continued:
The change to the cricket square may well cause problems for the Carnival
since the additional wicket will occupy space that the Carnival has hitherto
used for stalls, but with 6 acres to play with, this should not be
unsurmountable
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As well as junior cricket we were pleased to hear that the Netball Club is
inaugurating a junior team and is seeking grants to finance this. It is really
good to know that as sports people come to the end of their playing lives
they are willing to commit time to bringing on the next generation.
Organisations like the Recreation Centre and the Sports clubs cannot exist
without volunteers who are willing to give of their time and expertise to
develop their sports and improve the facilities. In this connection, what
surprises the members of the Tuesday Group is that no one has responded
to the appeals for new members that have been made in the Newsletter over
the last few months. The present members of the group currently indulge in
a battle to see who can get down first to get started on the jobs that need
doing. Two active hours in the fresh air once a week provide a tonic for the
rest of the week. It is claimed that people are lonely and here is a small
group of folk with plenty of banter and camaraderie who would welcome any
newcomers with open arms with plenty to do to pass the time they are together. If anyone is interested just come down to the Rec at 10.00 am on a
Tuesday.

Parish Council Recycling Initiative
What a wonderful response we have had to our appeal for volunteers to help
with our recycling collection! We now have a team who will be able to cover the
monthly rota for the next year. Thank you all for coming forward.
Special mention to Simon Bowen for preparing and installing the new signage
and a leaflet container so that we can keep people well informed.
The volume of recycling continues to grow and we should all be proud of our
efforts so far. If you would like to get involved, or have any new ideas, please get
in touch via the Parish Council (www.copmanthorpeparishcouncil.org.uk) or
Graham Auton on 07941527499.
Please continue to recycle – it is crucial for the future of our planet.
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Bowling Club
F.Drake writes: The term ‘Character’ is thrown about loosely these days to
describe anything which is slightly out of the norm and thus debasing its true
meaning. It would be so easy to describe Dave Whitehead as a ‘Character’
at the bowls club but would fall so short of truly describing the man and his
contribution to the club.
To list his contribution would take up too much space in this magazine so I
will attempt to summarise in a few paragraphs. Anyone who knew Dave’s
Yorkshire wit and wisdom would be always on their guard when he either
complimented, or otherwise, the way you were playing. He had the ability to
inform what a rubbish shot you had played with a smile on his face. A Dave
way of encouraging a player who was new to the game. I got the smile
regularly! He was the go-to person if you needed any information; he
appeared to know everyone and everything involving the York area. His
lasting legacy over everything else will be our fantastic green, his knowledge,
energy and dedication to producing one of the best greens in the region will
continue with our grounds crew who were all educated in the craft by Dave.
We shall be hosting a Memorial Day in his name on Bank Holiday, Monday
25th May which will be an ‘open fun day’ for club members, any villagers
who knew Dave and his many friends from the York area bowls clubs and, of
course, his family. We hope to see you all there.

Copmanthorpe Youth Club News
Graham Auton reports: Youth Club sessions continue to be well attended
and enjoyed by all. Activities so far this term have included a Pancake
evening, Self Defence instruction, a Quiz and a subsidised visit to Energi
Trampoline Park.
Regrettably, one of our Youth Workers, Becky, has decided to leave and we
are once again looking for a replacement. Many thanks to Becky for all her
input and help over the last two years.
We still hope to be able to welcome Year 6 children after the May half term,
as in previous years, but, due to the large number of attendees at our
current session, this could result in over 80 children attending which
exceeds the permittable safety limits. We are working to develop a plan so
that all children can attend on the same Wednesday but at different times.
Once we have decided on the plan we will communicate via social media,
the Village Newsletter and School.
Finally, just a reminder that Howell Hall is available for hire at £15 per hour.
If you are interested please contact our caretaker/bookings secretary Bob
Caine on 07885743614.

Copmanthorpe Tennis Club
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Jane Jones writes: Time is passing so quickly and we are
now nearly upon ‘team tennis’ time. If you are not a member
and want to be considered, now is the time to contact us. If,
however, you don't feel up to a match yet - think about
joining us for one of the following on our new courts. The
courts are not painted their final colour yet, possibly green,
but rest assured they will not be blue which can look a little
like a swimming pool!
Adult play: Social tennis Thursday 6.30 pm, Ladies social tennis Tuesday
6.30 pm, Men's tennis Saturday 2.30 pm, Return to Tennis Mondays and
Thursdays 9.30 am, Ladies team practice Saturday 9.30 am
Junior Coaching Ages 5 - 7 Wednesdays (Jack), Mondays (Duncan); Ages
8 - 12 Wednesdays (Jack), Mondays (Duncan).
20% discount on fees for members
Full details and membership fees/forms on www.coptennis.com; or
contact: info@coptennis.com.
The tennis club is making great progress both in membership and social
play, we hope that the team progress is as good this year. Thanks to grants
from the Copmanthorpe Parish Council and York Council we, in conjunction
with Copmanthorpe Junior School, are offering tennis lessons and after
school club to every year group with our coaches, Duncan and Jack (after
school club). Please consider entering the Quorn Fun Competition on
Sunday 5 April with a younger relative, details on the web site and Facebook
page. I have now been playing tennis for 54 years and it has given/
continues to give me pleasure for all those years - despite never achieving
an 'excellent' standard. Let's hope the youngsters benefitting from their
tennis lessons continue to play and get as much enjoyment as I have had
over the years.
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Copmanthorpe Scouts
Minibus Fundraising
Rebecca Craven writes: Thanks to everyone who popped along to our
recent fundraising event at St Crux in York town centre. We're still busy
fundraising!
We would love to be able to do more for our young people, and to offer more
support for children who have additional needs. At the moment, our minibus
only carries 17 young people at a time and is not accessible for all children.
We are reliant on friends of the group to provide transport to venues over an
hour away. We want to encourage our young people, from Beavers aged 6
up to Explorers aged 18, to gain responsibility and independence by taking
them away without having to rely on their parents.
To do this, we would love to have funding for a new minibus with additional
accessibility features, so that we can take groups of children away on more
adventures. Every year we apply to Aviva for a little extra support and this
year they are going bigger and better than ever, through a crowdfunding
project! Essentially, this means that anyone can donate to our cause
through our crowdfunding page:
https://www.avivacommunityfund.co.uk/getting-scouts-out-and-about
And if you know anyone who works for Aviva, then please ask them to use
their virtual donations wisely when their opportunity to vote comes along...we
need every penny and their vote closes soon.
Please spread the word far and wide, amongst all your family and friends,
and let's get the final £5,000 that we need to get our new minibus!

